
El Camino College Academic Senate 2017-2018 Goals 

 

The Academic Senate’s annual goals reflect a commitment to “[advancing] an effective process of 
collaboration and collegial consultation conducted with integrity and respect to inform and strengthen 
decision-making” (ECC Strategic Initiative C). 

 
1. Ensure full faculty involvement in decision-making related to academic and professional 

matters (BP 2510) 
 
Measures: 

 Provide leadership for the college on issues related to Senate purview, 

 Arrange faculty representation on campus committees and periodic updates, 

 Recruit and elect executive and committee chairs according to Senate by-laws,  

 Ensure divisions have required number of senators and that elections are held accordingly, 

 Review and complete revision of Faculty Handbook, 

 In collaboration with the ECC Federation of Teachers, review and revise flex credit matrix 
and policies; bring to Senate for approval, 

 In collaboration with Academic Affairs and ECC Federation of Teachers, review and revise 
surveys and reporting forms for faculty evaluation; bring to Senate for approval, 

 Update Minimum Qualifications and develop a consistent, fair equivalency process, 

 Maintain communication and effective collaboration with ECC Federation of Teachers. 
 
 

2. Strengthen faculty involvement in the activities of the Academic Senate 
 
Measures: 

 Arrange a Senate orientation at the start of the academic year, 

 Provide regular, ongoing communication with all faculty, 

 Encourage greater participation of senators in meetings and other activities of Senate, 

 Continue initiatives to recognize faculty who achieve tenure and seek opportunities to 
recognize adjunct colleagues with extended service to the college. 

 
 

3. Support the college’s institutional effectiveness goal that more students from our diverse 
communities will attain educational success and achieve their academic goals. 
 
Measures: 

 Support Compton Center’s efforts to re-establish independent accreditation through regular 
Senate/Faculty Council communication and collaboration with faculty leaders, 

 Foster awareness of and encourage faculty involvement in the local implementation of 
statewide initiatives for student success, equity, enrollment, retention and completion,  

 Support Enrollment Management initiatives through ongoing communication and faculty 
involvement. 
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